Electrifying People!
Empowering remote rural communities

The GOOD Story about Renewable Energy Companies and their Meaningful Impact on Local Communities through SED-ED Activities
What is meant by remote rural communities?
Problem Statement

- Remote rural communities have specific challenges related to their respective remote locations
- Neglect is visible in all areas of their lives
- Government agencies and departments focus on areas with larger concentrations of people
- Most small local municipalities in the Northern Cape are not financially sustainable
  - Revenue generation challenges
  - Not able to deliver services as expected
  - Not able to maintain infrastructure
  - Not able to supply housing to local people
  - Skills available to municipalities do not meet the required skill sets
In the absence of baseline community data, how do we measure community impact through SED-ED activities of RE companies?

In the absence of this data, pictures tell their own story.
Computer skills training to improve employability of young people.
Food Supply & Supporting Hungry Children

Food Gardens

Soup Kitchens & Feeding Schemes
Building Houses: Improving Living Conditions & Quality of Life
Building Future Dreams
Mobility to schools

Educational tours

Inter schools sport events
Access to Water: Replace Water Pumps
Helping Farmers Clean the Water Canals

Job Creation

Agriculture Development
SME & Supplier Development

Build long term revenue streams

Create Employment
SME’s: Supply Chain Integration

Event Catering

Supplier to housing project
SME Training

- How to start a business
- How to do costing
- How to price services
- How to compile invoices & quotations
- Budgets/Projections
- Business Plans
- Loan applications
- Sales management
- HR Management
The photos and SED-ED projects they represent demonstrate that we are doing the right thing through Renewable Energy companies!